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The Kentucky legislature passed
resolutions requesting Senator Land
sey'a resignation because ne voted for
sound money. It would bo moresensi
ble for the legislature to resign and
give the people another chance.

Lemuel Eli Ouigo is installed as
boss of the republican organization in
New York City. If Ell was manager
at the recent city election he had bet
tor take a lay-of- f and learn the politi
cal alphabet before he poses longer as
a leader.

Six million dollars worth of Reading
railway securities were 6old in London
yesterday in the face of Teller's free
silver threats. The foreign capita
lists are beginning to realize that
Mr. Bryan's theories are in no danger
of adoption.

If newspaper opinion is worth
anything, Judge II ay ward will be the
next governor of Nebraska. The re
publican press is almost unanimous in
support of him; and the judge is as
near invincible as anv candidate the
party could name.

J. W. Johnson, the vitriolic writer
oi anu-po- p uieraiure n.is Deen ap
pointed receiver of the U. S. land
office at Lincoln. This is a snug berth
with good salary, and Johnson's du
ties will probably not prevent his
wielding a trenchant pen as occasion
may require.

Undek the new laws of Iowa tele
phone operators must keep mum in re'
gard to messages transmitted over the
wires by other persons. It is a misde
meanor to give any information to dis
interested parties in regard to mes
sages or to repeat a message wrong:.
The law is gradually depriving the
telephone girl of all her privileges.

somebody is spreading the news
that the Lodge immigration bill re
quires that a landing immigrant be
able to read and write the English
language, says an exchange. This is
an invention of the enemy. The bill
requires no such test. It merely re-

quires that the immigrant shall be
able to read and write in some lan
guage, presumably his own.

The press dispatches say that Ad
jutant General Barry has discharged
William Kearney of company A, sec
ond regiment of Nebraska guards for
desertion. We are sorry to learn that
William deserted in time of peace, he
has probably been .reading some
Cuban war scare. Seeing that Kear
ney had deserted, General Barry need
not have gone to the trouble of giving
him a discharge.

AUSTRALIA is sweltering under the
hottest summer sun that continent has
known for years. When the thermom
eter reaches 100 here wo think the
heat unbearable, yet in Australia 124

has been registered in the shade, and
as a consequence wheat, corn and
pasturage are burned up over a large
territory. The price of beef and mut
ton in the English markets will be
greatly enhanced on account of it.

The populists are pushing J. Clem
Deaver for the gubernational nomi
nation and since most of the democra-
tic leaders concede that if there is to
be fusion on the state ticket next fall,
the populists are entitled to the gov-

ernor's place, it makes Mr. Deaver a
very prominent candidate. lie would
certainly be a much stronger man
than Holcomb, and his nomination
would not give the republicans a
walkaway like that of Edmisten, Hol-

comb or some of the other candidates.

Jerry SiMrsON took up valu-
able time yesterday to state in
congress that Chairman Dingley wore
a hat made in London. Dingley de-

nied and said his hat was made in
New York. If the tariff champion
wants to wear a foreign-mad- e hat and
will pay a big tariff to the govern-
ment for the privilege, we have no
objection. Its the fellow who wants
foreign goods to come in free so he
can buy them cheaper than the home
product that we object to.

If Mr. Bryan talked for a thous-
and years (which he would certainly
do if he lived that long) he would
never be able to prove that the kind
of prosperity they have in Mexico is
the kind we want in the United States.
The prosperity that prevails there is

the exclusive property of the rich;the
taskmaster enjoys life, but the hireling
under him groans. There are no poor
people in the United States like the
poor people of Mexico, whose poyerty

is abject and hopeless. To hear the

truth about Mexico it is not the best
plan to listen to oratory from a boy

jumping jack, who has spent a few

days in palaces down there, eating,
drinking and being merry. Consult

those who have spent a few years

there, and who are more famil.ar

with the hovels than with the hall?.

Boatrice Express.

The municipality of Lincoln is al1
torn up, and investigating committees
are busy with everybody from the
mayor down to tho water commis-
sioner. The latter official resigned
his post, but tho smelling committee
goes right on. Humors of bribery ex-

ists in all quarters, and an effort to
impeach the mayor is evident from
tho testimony. It looks to an out-
sider as if a rotton state of affairs had
been unearthed which needed some
fresh air.

IT HAS been estimated that the fig
ures for January, 1897, will bo ex-

ceeded this month by at least $3,000,- -

000, eays the Albany Journal. It is
now believed that the future of tho
Dingley law is assured. Out in the
moHntime it may bo expected that our
friends, tho revenue reformers, will
continue to twist overy bit of disturb-
ance in the financial or tho industrial
worid into evidence that tho Dingley
law is the root of all evil.

The opposition to the annexation of
Hawaii comes directly from the sugar
trust and its kindred interests in this
country. Oxnard went so far as to
make out contracts with the beet rais-
ers at Grand Island, in which the
price per ton p:tid for beets was to be
cut down 50 cents if Hawaii was an-

nexed. All the opposition to annexa-
tion comes from democratic partisans
or from thse who have been bcodled
und influenced by tho money of the
trust. The silly talk about the trust
favoring annexation only comes ftom
those whose palms have welcomed
the touch of gold from the worst com-
bine that pretends to transact legiti-mat- 3

business in this country.

INFORMATION AM) Ol'INIONS.

The government for once has used
commendable speed and will get sup-
plies to the Klondike before winter is
over, says an exchange. This is the
most noticeable since the first of the
year it was necessary to send over to
Lapland and import reindeer for the
sled journeys overland. Enrly this
month the 113 trained Lapland deer
with their drivers and loads will be
well on their way from the Alaskan
coast to Dawson.

A party of twenty-fiv- e people from
St. Louis passed through Lincoln Inst
evening over the Burlington enroute
to the Klondike gold iields, says the
State Journal. They arrived from
Kansas City on train No. 21 at 5:45
and left at 6:15 on the Billings train.
Their special car, chartered from the
Burlington, will make the entire trip
from St. Louis to Seattle, from which
port they will ship for Dyea. Two of
the men were accompanied by their
wives. The women expect to with
stand the hardships of the journey and
reach Dawson City with tho rest of
the party. Alex G. Wilson, who made
the trip a year ago and returned to
St. Louis last October with some $15,
000 in gold, was on board. He will
pilot them across the mountains bv
the Chilkoot pass route to Lake Ben
nett, wnere tney wilt go into camp
and await the breaking up of the ice.
They expect to reach Dawson City by
May 20.

The new bloodhounds which have
been brought to the city are just now
engaged in the occupation of becom
ing acclimated, says the State Journal
xney were raised in Vermont at a
place where the altitude is much
lower than in Lincoln. When they
have been taken out for a run the ef
fect of the altitude on their wind has
been quite noticeable. One in parti
cuiar pants alter a snort run as
though he had gone ten miles. This
is wearing off, however, and soon the
dogs will be in perfect trim. They
are fine looking animals and pull on
their leashes when taken out on the
streets as if they wanted to hunt down
a criminal every minute. Every trial
made with them so far has been suc
cessful.

George Bignell, father of Edward
Bignell, superintendent of the north
ern division of the Burlington road,
died at nis home in Havelock at 1:45
o'clock Sunday morning. The funeral
will be held at the residence of his
son, John Bignell, in Havelock, this
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Mr. Big
nell was eighty-tw- o years old. He
leaves an aged wife and three sons,
Edward Bignell of Lincoln. John Big-
nell of Havelock, and George liignell
of Denver. State Journal.

The Omaha excursionists to Port
Arthur are having a gala time and
have already renamed the road the
Omaha, Kansas City & Port Arthur
line.

The rush which has already set in
for the Klondike is something re
markable. The Tacoma and Seattle
trains from the east are crowded to
standing room. Only the vanguard
has begun to move, but when the rush
really begins it will be like an army
with banners.

The largest apple ever exhibited in
this country was grown by Perry Wal-
ker, south of this city, and took 3rst
prize at the world's fair in Philadel-
phia in 1876. A plaster tjnst of the
apple was made for the Smithsonian
Institute at Washington and Secre-
tary Dearing is trying to secure it as
an interesting exhibit for the Trans- -

missippi on behalf of the state.

Mrs. John Young returned from Om
aha last evening, where she was car--

ng for Mrs. C. D. Cummins of Platts- -

mouth, her sister, who unfortunately
gotBome lye in her eye while opening
a can of it, by which she will probably
lose the sight of that member. The
patient was taken immediately to Om
aha from her homo, where the best of

attention could be had in tho effort to
save tho sight if possible. Mis. Cum-
mins is well known to a groat many
Havelock people, being a sister also of
D. B. Smith. Linco'n Call.

Lincoln people are to hold a public
indignation meeting at their opera
house so tho taxpayers can get up and
air their contempt for Mayor Graham
and the entire list of city officials
down to water commissioner who seem
to have taken pattern after Boss
Tweed and his regime in Now York.

They are spending a million dollars
in improving and enlarging tho steel
plant and the big smelter at Pueblo
and Colorado has progressed far
enough out of the woods to show out-
ward signs of enjoyment over these
evidences of returning prosperity.
The state is quietly getting ready to
elide back into the republican column
in 1900, and will do it without the aid
or consent of any other silver state on
earth. Its future lies in gold and
steel and coal and fruit and a dozen
other things of more importance than
silver. Ex.

While the American bicycle rider
earriej his little pump either in his
pocket or in the tool bag, tne average
Europe n has a much larger one at-tidi-

to the tubing of his frame,
usually to the upper bar. The latter
class cares less for appearances. But
when it comes to an emergency pump
up, the European hi.s by far the
easier time of it. There is room for
improvement in the small pumps of
this country. Inventors seem to have
neglected this branch of the industry.

The name of G rabies' Omaha repre-
sentative is Parrolte, but he seems to
he a rare member of the family, as he
persists in refusing to talk. Press re-
porters have plied him with all sorts
of questions about the business ven-
tures of Grable, but to no purpose.

Arthur Jackson, foreman of the
Burlington material yards in this city,
is enjoying a visit from his brother,
Walter Jackson, who hails from
Winnipeg, Manitoba. Mr. Jackson is
in failing health and his stay in Lin-
coln will be somewhat extended.
State Journal.

The ground hog may know his
ness, but if today is a sample of his
winter weather, we shall conclude
that spring with singing birds and
blooming llowers is only a few days
away.

Rheumatism Cured in a Day.
A few weeks ago the editor wae

taken with a very severe cold that
caused him to be in a most miserable
condition. It was undoubted' v a bad
case of la grippe, and recognizing- - it
as daDgerous ho took immediate
steps to bring about a speedy cure.
From the advertisement of Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy and the many
good recommendations included
therein, we concluded to make a first
trial of the medicine. To say that it
was satisfactory in its results, is put-i- t

very mildly, indeed. It acted like
magic and the result was a speedy and
permanent cure. We have no hesi;
tancy in recommending this excellent
Cough Remedy to anyone afflicted
with a cough or cold in any form. The
Banner of Liberty, Liberty town, Marj --

laLd. The 25 and 50 for sale by all
druggists.

Some Interesting Meetings.
The revival services at the Presby

terian church yesterday were more
than usually interesting. The morn
ing discourse was a most able and con-
vincing refutation of Col. Ingersoll's
prediction made some years ago be-

fore a large audience in the city of
New York, when he said: "Chris-
tianity is dying out; within ten years
from thi3 time there will be enacted
in the United States two theaters for
every church." The speaker showed
by statistics that there had been,
within the time given, a most remark-
able growth in all church efforts and
church erection. A large audience was
more than agreeably entertained 03-thi-

s

discourse by llev. Fred Tonre.
The afternoon meeting for men was

well attended and greatly enjoyed by
the congregation. The evening sub
ject, "Tit for Tat, ' or retributive jus
tice, was listened to by a packed
house, and the after meeting:, to which
nearly the entire audience remained,
evidenced a deep interest in these
meetings.

The meeting tonight is looked for-
ward to with great interest. The sub
ject will be "The Traitor in the Camp. "
Something good may be expected.

Burlington Route California Excursions
Cheap, quick, comfortable. Leave

Plattsmouth 3:43 p. m., every Thurs-
day in clean, modern, not crowded
tourist sleepers. No transfers; cars
run right through to San Francisco
and Los Angeles over the Scenic
Route through Denver and Salt Like
City. Cars are carpeted; upholstered
in rattan; have spring seats and back?
and are provided with, curtains, bed-

ding, towels, soap, etc. Uniformed
porters and experienced excursion
conductors accompany each excursion.
relieving passengers of all bother
about baggage, pointing out objects
of interest and in many other ways
helping to make the overland trip a
delightful experience. Second class
tickets are honored. Berths So.

For folder giving full information.
call at nearest Burlington Route
ticket office, or write to J. Francis
Gen. Passenger Agent, Omaha, Neb,

Crystal Springs Dairy,
Milk, as pure as gold from the

"Klondike," delivered to any part of.
the city. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Your patronage solicited.

Leave otsders at News'. office, or at
Bennett Tutt's grocery store.

-- r'V S. H. 'Fisher, Prop,

NIGHT.

The mn has vanished out of my Bight,
And the moments sadly roll,

For my hoart In dark with the thought f
night.

And tho night Is in my soul.

The day is sot and never will rise.
And my heart is sick and sore.

For t) ; iwuot, sweet light of niy true 1ot'
-- .CS

Will bliino for me no more.

My very sleep of rest is shorn,
I am full of pain and care

Sick with the thought of what I have borne
And of what is loft to boar.

I gee the rose with blushes fired,
I hear the brook run by.

But I am tired, so sick and tired,
I almost long to die.

For I know the sun will dry the stream,
And tho flow'ret fade in the frost.

And I know that my dream is all a dream
And the charm of the dream is lost

There will nuver, never be any more light,
For my hope and I must part.

And my soul is dark with the thought of night,
And tho night is in my heart.

Alice C'ary in New York Ledger.

NEW YORK'S GROWTH.

The City Has Never Halted Since It Was
First Fairly Started.

Ernest Ingersoll writes a paper on the
Greater New York, entitled "Reasoning
Out a Metropolis," for St. Nicholas.
Mr. Ingersoll says:

The people of New York, Brooklyn,
Staten Island and certain nearby north-
ern towns resolved to join themselves
together into one city, which is now tb'.
Greater New York. It embraces 841
square miles of territory and includes a
population of nearly 3,400,000.

Besides these at least another million
dwell on the New Jersey side of the
Hudson river, quite as near and as
closely identified with the great city on
Manhattan Island as are those of the
northern and eastern suburbs. This
makes a population of nearly 4,500,000
which may be said to belong to New
York, making it not only by far the
largest center of human life and inter-
ests in America, but, excepting only
Loudon, the most populous spot on the
globe.

- How has it happened that this vast
city has grown up where it standsJ
Why did not the American metropolis
arise somewhere else? Is its position all
an accident, or does history show sound
reasons for its situation? The earliest
settlement here was merely a trading
station that gradually became a small
seaport, like a dozen others along the
coast. Before the year 1700 these were
so nearly alike that he would have been
a wise prophet who truly foretold which
would thrive. Indeed many men of that
day firmly believed that Newport and
Annapolis were to be the two great
American seaports.

Great cities arise at the points where
the greatest number of people find it
convenient to meet at first for business
and later for pleasure. Yon cannot force
a city to grow in an unnatural or unsuit
able situation, and it is no easier to pre
vent a city from growing in its proper
place. But the conditions that ohange p

village into a big town and expand th
town into a city or metropolis are ni
the same in different parts of the globi
and vary with the march of the cen
turies; so that now many an ancient
world market, like Nineveh or Mem
phis, has totally disappeared, while
towns like Berlin have lately increased
with amazing rapidity, after a long his
tory as small and insignificant places.
As for New York, it has never halted
or gone backward for a moment since
it was fairly started on its career in
1623.

Try Holding Your Breath.
The modern quick moving elevator,

when it sinks suddenly, gives many
persons an unpleasant, qualmish feeling.
Into a well filled elevator in a big shop
ping store the other day stepped from
one of the floors two women.

"Do you know," said on9 of them to
the other, "that if yon hold your breath
going down in an elevator you don't
have that unpleasant feeling; you don't
feel it at all."

Of course nobody in the elevator lis-
tened intentionally, but nobody could
help hearing what she said. Gonversa
tion instantly ceased, and everybody
drew a long breath. The elevator 6hot
downward in silence.

"Ground floor!" said tha elevator
man as he threw back the door, and the
women streamed out from the car upon
the floor, talking now gayly, and there
was one at least who said that the plan
was effective. New York Sun.

One For the Debating Club.
A group of half a dozen physicists,

all eminent ; a sheet of paper, a pencil.
With the latter one of the group draws
a pulley, a cord over the pulley, a tree,
a bough from which the -- pulley hangs.
lo one end of the cord is attached a
stone, to the other cord clings a mon
key. The stone balances the monkey,
If the monkey proceeds to climb up the
cord, what will happen? Will the stone
rise or fall? Heated discussion ; break
up of the party; no result. Can any of
your readers help to settle this question?

Alfred Jingle in Engineer.

The Sphinx's Riddle.
Johnny What is "the riddle of the

sphinx?"
Papa (with a meaning glance at

mamma) The riddle of the sphinx is
this : How can she, being at least part
woman, sit there year after year and
century after century without ever say-
ing a word? Ah, my boy, I guess it'll
never bo answered either! Cleveland
Leader.

Helmets in the fourteenth century
were surmounted by extravagant orna-
ments. Feathers, flowers, images of
dragons, birds, beasts, the figures of
women and occasionally the bust of the
knight himself adorned the crest.

The most wonderful wine cellars in
the world are underneath a nobleman's
palace at Warsaw. They have been used
for storing wines for over 400 years, and
the whole place is one mass of fnngi
and stalactites.

Many People Cannot Drink
Coffee at night. It spoils their sleep.
You can drink Grain-- O when you
please and sleep like a top. For
Grain-- O does not stimulate; it nour-
ishes, cheers and feeds. Yet it looks
and tastes like the best coffee. For
nervous persons, young people- and
children, Grain-- O is the perfect drink.
Made from pure grains. Get a pack-
age from your grocer today. Try it in
place of coffee. 15 and 25e.

1

Dr. Elster, Waterman J block, for I

painless dentistry. I

ONCE THEY WERE MEDIUMS.

Now They Expiate Their Sins by Tossing
Halls of lllun Fire.

Close by the Northwestern tracks at
Leavitt street is the homo of tho "jug-
gling sisters. " They were twin presti-
digitators in their days of life, so runs
the tradition, and now they toss balls
of bine fite about as tho juggler does
eggs, cannon balls and tho like. Their
pet amusement is to stand on their
heads and toss the balls as if they were
standing afoot. Tho force of gravity
seems to bo reversed for their benefit,
for they "toss" the balls of firo down,
and the little flames "fall" up. All this
is set down just as James MaeCourtuey,
the oldest settler in the neighborhood,
tells it. He said tho other day:

"Them broad windys over there on
the north side of the old building is the
place where the sisters comes to show
theirsolves. The year of the World's
fair I counted up their performances, an
they come every 50 days. The reason
fer that is somethin I could never guess,
but some smart young chap here fig-gore- d

out that it was always in the
dark of the moon. I've noticed since
that there never was no moonlight when
they got up there in the windys.

"What's the cause of their hauntin
the old place? Why, sir, the story's so
old there can't no truth nor lie be made
out on it. There's no man in these dig-gin- 's

longer'n I be, an I ken the story
only by hearsay, so to speak. I heerd it
rom my granddaddy, an he said he hecyl

it when he was a young man comin
here. That mus' 'a' ben in the thirties.
Onnyways he sed that the two sisters
was persdiditaters. It seems like they
give a performance in the house, which
was new then in course, an the pair of
them agreed ter be locked up in a box
thet was to be sealed an fastened, an
then they was to get out without break-i- n

the seals. Well, they was locked np,
but they couldn't get out, an purty soon
they foun theirselves so short of breath
they couldn't holler loud enough to be
heerd. In course they was in a room
away from the other people, so's the
common folk couldn't see how the trick
was turned. When they couldn't holler,
they tried rappin, an the others only
thought they was out of the
box an so didn't pay attention. After
an hour or so the other peoples got ntrv-ou- s

an went in an opened the box, an
there was the two sisters, cold dead.
They buried 'em together in the box in
the yard back of the house, an that's
why they juggles the fire balls upside
down. like. " Chulago Chronicle.

MAKING ARTIFICIAL ICE.

How the Plants Are Constructed and Op-

erated In Philadelphia.
Artificial cold or ice may be most

readily produced by the evaporation of
a more or less volatile liquid. In the
first machines constructed this liquid
was water. One-tent- h of the amount of
water used was converted into ice, but
as it was necessary to maintain a vac-
uum in the apparatus its perfect work-
ing was a difficult problem. A more
readily volatile liquid, therefore, had
to be substituted, such as liquefied sul-
phurous acid and liquefied ammonia.
Being gaseous at ordinary temperatures,
they are very suitable substances for
this purpose. The ammonia ice machine
is the one in most general use in fact,
it finds exclusive application in this
city. This liquefied ammonia is allowed
to expand in coils of pipes which are
placed in tanks filled with brine. The
temperatuie of the brine is thus reduced
to a point below the freezing point of
water that is, to 14-1- 8 degrees F.

In this refrigerated brine are placed
galvanized iron tanks having the shape

'
of the large cakes of ice which one is
accustomed to see in the wagons that
pass through our city streets. After a
period of 48-5- 0 hours this can of water
is converted into solid ice. The can is
hoisted out of the brine, warmed with
hot water, which allows the cake to
slip out upon a shoot that runs into the
storage rooms. The gaseous ammonia
in the pipes can be used over and over
again, a large compression engine being
a part of the plant, which reduces the
expense of the process. From this de-

scription it should be plain that there
can be no taint of ammonia to give a
taste to the ice.

The plants usually employ distilled
or artesian water, so that the ice is of
the best quality. Whatever impurities
the water contains are collected in the
white streak found in the center of each
cake. The pure water separates from
the impure and freezes first. Even ten
years ago the demand for ice was sup-
plied from natural sources, the har-
vests from our own Pennsylvania riv-
ers, which were stored every winter in
great houses on the shores of the streams,
being supplemented by shipments
throughout the summer from Maine.
There are now in Philadelphia 16 ice-maki-

plants, some of which yield
over 100 tons per day each, and the arti-
ficial product for several years has been
a serious competitor of the natural arti-
cle. Manufacturer.

No Kegro In South Africa.
The word "negro" is not heard in

South Africa excepting as a term of op-

probrium. Over and over again have
Afrikander Englishmen stopped me
when speaking of Zulus, Basutos, Mata-bel- e

and so on as negroes. "You in
America only know the blacks who
come over as slaves. Our blacks are not
to be confused with the material found
on the Guinea coast." "White Man's
Africa," by Poultney Bigelow.

K A Boston newspaper complains that
the famous Bunker Hill monument,
'which when first erected was the tallest
creation of man in this country, has
mow become quite insignificant in
height. It is 220 feet high, or 327 feet
shorter than city hall tower in Phila-delphi- a.

Greater Glasgow, with a population
of 853,000, has only 494 medical men,
or one doctor to 1,726 of the population.
Jt must be a healthy place.

; Direct From New York.
Doveys, who never do things by

thalves, today received a carload of
matting in all styles direct from the
importers in New York. No house in
Omaha can showbetter stvles or lower
prices. It will pay you to bear this
5n mind and see Dovey's mattings be
fore vou purchase.

Postponed.
The entertainment to have been

gi ven by the Woodmen of the World
February 10, has been postponed to
February 24, on account of pay day.

BELDING BROS. 8c Co.,
Silk Wanufr;rurers,

Mess. Jaa. S. Kirk A Co.,
Chicago, Jlls.

Gentlemen:
We have Riven your"Whlto Cloud" soap a thorough

test in washing places of linen embroidered with our
"Now Irocess" Wash Embroidery Silks and tind It
entirely satisfactory. Wo take pleasure In recom-
mending It as a superior article for laundering lino
embroidery.

Yours truly,
(S'gnod) 1Ikldi.no linos. Co.

Refering to the above, we deem it important to state
that this letter was entirely unsolicited by us. White Cloud
Soap now has the highest authority as its endorser as being
superior for fine laundry work. For the bath and toilet it
also ranks first as a pure white floating soap.

JAS.
Established 1839.

Larue? t rr mnruf

id tt lliii Viol U

.l Ir- iy !f Outfit.

n buys a Mandoline,
. Hirdseye Maple, Mahogany or Rose-

wood Finish. Fully guaranteed.

CD bays An American Guitar,
' guaranteed to stand. Steel

strings, in Mahogany or Rose-
wood finish.

et:m) for catalouuk op sheet music.

'50 buys a $100 Organ.
.: iiiiball Pianos 1 Oigans

ON EASY PAYMENTS.

os, little used, for $50,
Writ for Catlon. Mid on

OPE, JR.,

f.-- t. -- ..
Permanently cured bv using DIl. WHITEHALL'S KHLUMATIC ( HUE. The
sure-i- t and the best. Sold by druggists on a positive guarantee. I'rieo 50 cents
per box. Sample sent free on mention of this pniiiication.

THE DIl. WHITEHALL MEGHIMINE CO., South Bend, Indu

TIME TABLE
PLATTSMOUTH. NEB.

Lincoln Chicago
Omaha St. Joseph
Helena Kansas City
Portland St. Louis and all
San Francisco points East and
All points west. South.

TRAINS LEAVE AS FOLLOWS:
No 1. Den ver express 11:1K pm
No tf. Chicago express U':41 urn
No 20. Local express, daily, St Joe,

Kansas, St Louis, all points
south :4 n

No 4. Local exp, daily, Burlington,
Chicairo. ail polnt9 east 10:21 am

NolO. Local exp, daily except Sun
dav 11:55 am

No 8. Local exp. daily except Sun- -
dav. t'acinc J unction . . 12:.'W pm

No 30. Freight, daily exceptSunday
Facihc Juuctlon :50 pm

No 2. Vestibuled exp, daily. Bur
lington, (Jluca-- O ana ail
points east 5uW pm

No 13 stub from Junction to I'latts- -
moutb 6:15 pm

No Vi. Local exp, daily. St Joe.Kau-sa- a

City. St Louis. Chicago
all points east and south.. 8- -5 pm

No 5. Local exp, daily.Omaha,Lin-coln- ,
Denver and Interme-

diate stations 7:32 am
No 85. Local freiffnt, daily, Omaha. 8:60 am
No 2y. Local freight, daily, ex Sun

day, Cedar CreeK, Louis-
ville, South Bend 7:37 am

No 7. Fast mail, dally, Omaha and
Lincoln 2:22 pm

No 3. Vestibuled exp. daily, Den
ver and all points in Colo-
rado. Utah and California.
Grand Island, Black Hills.
Montana and Pacific N. W. 3:43 pm

No 9. Local exp, daily except 9u --

day. Louisville. Ashland,
Wahoo, Schuyler 4:00 pm

No 11. Local exp, dally exceptSun-
day, Omaha and Lincoln.. pm

No 17. Local express, Sunday only.
Sleeping, dining and reclining chair cars

(seats free) on through trains. Tickets sold
and baggage checked to any DOiut in the
United States or Canada.

For Information, time tables, maps and
tickets call or write to

W. L. PICKETT. Agent,
Plattsmouth, Neb.

J. l'UANCES. Gen. Pass. Aat..
Omaha. Neb.

.M. F. ri.MK CAKO.

TRAINS GOING NOHTH,

NOi 4:50 a. m.
No! 9.'.'.'.".'.' 1L51 n

No. lii, local f reight 4 04 p. in
TRAIWS GOING COUTH.

No. 2 10:43 p. m.
No. 12'.!. local freignt 7.35 am.
No. 10 4:04 D.r- -

SO YEARS
EXPERIENCE

,, Trim: MARKS
Designs

rrtwl1 Copyrights Ac.
Anyone ?nding a nketrh and dencrtptlnn mf

autrklT ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communloa-tion- n

Mrictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
Bent fre. Oldent aeenry for securing patents.

Patents taken through Mann & Co. receive
tprriU notice, without charge. In the

Scientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Tareest cir-
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, f A a
year: four months, $L Sold by all newsdealers.

IOTN & Co.36,Broa,,wair' New York
Branch Office. 25 F St, Washington. D. C

Complaxion Preserved
OR. H E BRA'S

VIOLA CREAM
Removes Freckles, Pimples,
Liver-Mole- s, Blackheads, Vi.Sunburn anl Tan, and re-
stores the skin to its origi
nal iresuutw,
olenr and healthy com itJZr--. Jfal , : ir....in. tA oil fmrt ' ' -

preparations and perfectly harmless. At all

VIOLA SKI SOAP it .imply Ineompirmbl. u
kirn parifrin 8op. anrqnUM for Iba toll.. nd wllhnt k

rtv&l for th nurwrr. Absolutely pnr ud delicately meU--
i . . a d i e r

The Q. C. B1TTNER CO.," Toledo. O.

.1 u

JAS. S. KIRK 8c CO..
TO

Soap Manufacturers.

S. KIRK & CO.,
Chicago.

" '"--

.O

$C0, $80 to $100.
Urmi. FACTOBI PRICES.

1513 Douglas Street, OMAHA, HEB.

first- -

NATIONAL BANK
Ol' l'LATTSMOTTII, NEB.

PAID .UP CAPITAL. $50,000

Oilers the very bcslrfai ilitics forltlie
prompt transaction of

Legitimate Banking Business.

STOCKS, bonds, gold, government and I01 al
securities oought and sold. Deposits re-
ceived and Interest allowed on the certti-c.itc- s.

Drafts drawn, available In any
part of the U. S. and all the principle
towns of Europe. Collections made and
promptly remitted. Highest market
price paid for county warrants, state
and county bonds.

DIRECTORS:
H. N. Dovey. I). I law ke v.oi ti., S. Wangh

I". E. White, (i. E. Dovey.

to. E. Dovey, Pres., S. Waugh, Cashier,
H. N. Dovey, Asst. Cashier.

WHEN IN NEE1 Oh

irx-inte- d

Sttit 'lonery
VOU SHOULD NO' r AH.

TO CALL ON

THE NEWS

Having Just Iloceived a Large
Amount of New Stock we are
Prepared to do all kinds of
Printing on Short Notice.

Socistu Printina

We are prepared to do in the
latest and most approved
sryie and at reasonable rates.

GommerGfal Printing

Such as Xtc Heads, Lette:
H'-:ids- . F'svelnpes, Statements,
liill Heads, etc. We are also
pic pared to do all kinds of
poster work hi trooi! style and
i.n short not '.

OFFICK :

NO. 305 .... Pattsmouth- -
HARTMAN BLOCK

rHE PERKINS HOUSE,
F. R. GUTHMANN, Prop.

Rates $1 and S1.50 per Day

Centrally Located and Com-

fortably Furnished.

PL aTTSMOUTLI, NEBRASKA


